Why choose Shade Systems™?

✅ **Turn-N-Slide™ Easy Fastening System**
- Makes it easy to remove and re-attach the fabric canopy for the winter season or in case of severe storm such as hurricanes (most other shade companies’ products are permanent and require professional installers to remove and re-install the canopy).
- Only patented and time-tested system of its kind – in continuous use nationwide since 2003
- See our demonstration video at: [http://www.shadesystemsinc.com/turn-n-slide-video.htm](http://www.shadesystemsinc.com/turn-n-slide-video.htm)

✅ **One-Point ‘Sail’ Attachment System**
- No need to thread messy cables – each corner of the Sail fabric canopy features a stainless steel bracket with just one tensioning bolt to easily attach or remove the canopy. Cables are permanently concealed in the hems and terminate in the stainless steel bracket – you never have to touch them!

✅ **Extensive use of stainless steel for maximum corrosion resistance**
- All stainless steel hardware
- All stainless steel cables

✅ **100% U.S. made – All under one roof in our Florida factory!**
- Watch our 5-minute Factory Tour video: [http://www.shadesystemsinc.com/factory-tour-video.htm](http://www.shadesystemsinc.com/factory-tour-video.htm)

✅ **Most comprehensive warranties in the industry**
- 20 yrs on metal frames against rust-through corrosion
- 10 yrs on CoolNet™ shade fabric against deterioration
- 10 yrs on Turn-N-Slide™ Easy Fastening System

(And none of the above warranties are pro-rated!)

✅ **Fire Rated**
- CoolNet™ Shade Fabric is treated with fire retardants, and passes the requirements established under the NFPA 701 Test Method 2 test standards for flammability, including the accelerated water leaching protocol. Ask for a copy of the test results.

✅ **Maximum U.V. protection**
- Up to 99% U.V. screening protects against sun overexposure
- Reduces temperatures by up to 15-20 degrees
- Extends the life of playground equipment and other property underneath